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17:10 NEWTON ABBOT, 2m 3f 

National Coastwatch Teignmouth Station Maiden Hurdle (Class 5) (4YO plus) 

No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 7-
54PPU

BLUE GRAND (IRE) 54 
ch g Blueprint - Grandolly

6 10 - 13 D Elsworth
A A Wintle

-

Jockey Colours: Dark blue and pink (quartered), hooped sleeves
Timeform says: €3,700 3-y-o, half-brother to fair hurdler/fairly useful chaser Care And Share
(2½m-3m winner). Maiden pointer, failed to complete last 3 starts (unseated latest start in
March) Best watched.  (Forecast 101.00)

Notes: 

2 1-3292F FOGGY'S WALL (IRE) 35 
b g Golan - Mrs Masters

6 10 - 13b1 Harry Derham (3)
P F Nicholls

120

Jockey Colours: Dark green, yellow cross belts, diabolo on sleeves
Timeform says: Dual bumper winner and generally progressive over hurdles this term, set to
improve further when falling at the last at Newbury (19f) last month. Blinkers now applied,
and leading claims.  (Forecast 2.25)

Notes: 

3 87PF GENSON 33 
b g Generous - Gaynor

5 10 - 13 C O'Farrell
R Woollacott

-

Jockey Colours: Black, emerald green cross belts, black and white striped sleeves, white cap
Timeform says: No impact in a bumper/first 2 tries over hurdles. Much better (set to finish
second) when falling at the last at Wincanton (2m) last month, still will need to step up further
to figure here.  (Forecast 11.00)

Notes: 

4 00 HI BRONCO 24 
b g Emperor Fountain - Win A Hand

7 10 - 13 D Crosse
B J M Ryall

-

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, yellow cross belts, red and white striped cap
Timeform says: Fourth foal of a maiden jumper who wasn't up to much and hasn't produced
anything of note so far.Well held in bumper/maiden hurdle (4 months apart) to date.
(Forecast 151.00)

Notes: 

5 095 KIAMA BAY (IRE) 20 
b g Fraam - La Panthere

8 10 - 13 Matthew Batchelor
Jim Best

-

Jockey Colours: Black, royal blue hoops, dark blue and light blue striped sleeves, black and light blue
striped cap
Timeform says: Fairly useful Flat winner up to 1½m for Richard Fahey. No show first 2 starts
for new yard, but bit better when fifth at Chepstow (2m) earlier this month. Remains type to
do better when handicapping.  (Forecast 21.00)

Notes: 

6 5P OLLISU LAD (IRE) 22 
b g Westerner - Nick's Jule

5 10 - 13 J E Moore
Tim Vaughan

-

Jockey Colours: Purple and white check, purple sleeves
Timeform says: Westerner half-brother to fairly useful hurdler/fair chaser Clicksnmortar.
Showed absolutely nothing when pulled up on Taunton hurdles debut earlier this month and
remains best watched.  (Forecast 51.00)

Notes: 

7 66 PRIMO MILANO 10 
b g Milan - She's Our Native

5 10 - 13 Conor Ring (7)
Evan Williams

-

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, large red spots, royal blue sleeves, red stars, royal blue cap, red star
Timeform says: Never travelling after meeting some early interference in a Ludlow bumper
in January, and looked badly in need of experience on Kempton hurdles bow 10 days ago.

 (Forecast 34.00)

Notes: 
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8 SANCTIONED 
b g Authorized - Kazeem

5 10 - 13t1 L Treadwell
Robert Stephens

-

Jockey Colours: Royal blue and white diamonds, white sleeves, royal blue armlets, quartered cap
Timeform says: Half-brother to fairly useful hurdler/chaser Park Lane (2m-2¼m winner).
Failed to achieve a great deal in 2 Flat starts for this yard (formerly with Roger Charlton), and
market best guide. Tongue tied  (Forecast 15.00)

Notes: 

9 64-3065 TWICE RETURNED (IRE) 19 
b g Old Vic - Almost Regal

8 10 - 13p1 Harry Skelton
Dan Skelton

113

Jockey Colours: Red, white sash, emerald green sleeves, emerald green and red check cap
Timeform says: Showed ability in 3 Irish starts in bumpers/over hurdles and fair start for new
yard when third at Chesptow in October. Seemingly not took to fences, and reverts to timber
now. Not discounted.  (Forecast 4.50)

Notes: 

10 6P WANSBECK 99 
b g Morpeth - Adalie

6 10 - 13 W P Kavanagh (3)
J D Frost

-

Jockey Colours: Red, grey cross belts, red sleeves, royal blue armlets, royal blue cap
Timeform says: First foal of a modest hurdler/chaser up to 3m. Well held in a maiden point
on debut last year, and showed nothing on rules/hurdles debut at Wincanton (2m) in January.

 (Forecast 101.00)

Notes: 

11 U/80-
F73

DIDDYPURPTOON 32 
b m Lucky Story - Dafne

8 10 - 6 Mikey Ennis (7)
Miss J Plessis

103

Jockey Colours: Black, red sash and armlets
Timeform says: Largely well held in points in 2011. Did however show more on third start
over hurdles after 6 months off at Taunton (19f) last month. Will be better off when switched
to handicaps.  (Forecast 13.00)

Notes: 

TIMEFORM VIEW: Not the strongest of maiden hurdles and this looks a good opportunity for
Foggy's Wall, who looked set to run his best race over hurdles yet when coming to grief at the last at
Newbury last time, to break his hurdling duck. Twice Returned hasn't appeared to take to chasing in
recent weeks, but looks the chief danger now switched back to smaller obstacles.
 
Timeform 1-2-3:  
1: FOGGY'S WALL 
2: TWICE RETURNED 
3: GENSON


